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Preface 
'.I'he yellow dotl.blet, D1-D2 • in the sodiU1n spectrmn can be 
resolved to shmv ,?c hyperf'lne structure of' ten lines. The hyper-
fine co:nponents of both D1 and 122 faI':'J separated into two groups 
by the double nature of the 32sl energy level. ·n1e splitting o.f 
this level is caused by the i.ntei-·action of .nuclear magnetic mo-
:ment \Jith the total magnetic moment of the valence electron. 
The interaction energy is proportional to the wave n-u.n1ber dif-
ference of the two :11ajor groups of hyperfine lh1es of either D 
line. The purpose of th5.s thesis is to demonstrate a method by 
which the above :nent:Loned t'Jave nmnber difference can be obtained 
f'ro·11 :measurements of the radii of interference fringes. 
The authors wi.sh to express their appreciation to Professor 
Sher211an VY .. Eager for his aid in procuring photographic materials 
ru1d arJl)ara-~ttts; Di~. i\l,vin V.. r\srsl1i11g for 111.s in·valu.a 1Jle su~.r}er-
vi sory aid and advice in connection ·nith the E~X1,'1erimental work 
and thP 1rrrlting of this paper; Dr. 1r. A. Riedel for his a:td -r1ith 
the photographic procedure; and to Dre H •. A. J:i'isher for the op-
po:;rtuni ty to use tht'-l reduction f'ormulas dev:Lsed under his direc-
tion by his students at rth~Festern University. 
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II'JTRODUCTION 
A small prism spectromete1 .. reveals a single yellow line in 
the sodium spectrum. A11 instrument of higher resolving power, 
hm1ever, shows this line to be a doublet. This complexity is 
generally ref'e:rred to as fine structure. '!'his doublet can be 
explained in terms of the tb.ree qua:n.ttilll numbers, s,. l, and j. 
The quantt11:il nrnuber s is obtained by giving the valence electron 
a spin of one-half 
't"J' l 
a qu.a.ntum tmi t of angul1:c1r moment.urn s.,.:"h/2n. ·. 
The quantum number 1 is associated -r1i th the orbital angular mo ... 
:men tum given by i'1'.h/2w. The resultant l11/2w is obtained by 
addi.ng vectorially the spin angular momentum to the orbital an-
gular mo111e11tu111. 2 The quantum num.ber j is a.ssociated with this 
1 
resulta:o:t. j;he sodium doublet is governed by the selection rule 
that AJ : i 1 or o, and is shovm by Figure 1. 
1 
I 
J 
~~~~~~~~~~--.-~~~~3/2 
~~~~--.-~~~~~--~~~~112 
Figure l 
1 Harvey E. Vlhite, Introduction to Atomic S1~ectrat pp. 121. 
2 Ibid., pp. 123. 
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CHAPTER I 
TH VALKJCE EIECTHOH 1 
The interaction of' an electron ::'Ji th the nucleus may be di-
vided into tno pa.r-ts: ( 1) ~Lnteraction of the orbital motion l~'· 
with the nuclear spin , a.nd ( 2) the interaction of the elec-
tro.n spi...11 s"1':" 11i th I i;'-. . 
According to the classical electromagnetic theory the elec-
tric field .at the nucleus due to the electron at a distance r :ls 
given by 
tlle electron is 
_Exv 
R - C • 
Bo11:r 1 s relation for the angular momentuin is 
ffiP X V 
'.l'herefore, 
H - e(r X v) e 
l{{-h 
-
-
r3c - '7. 1-:i,,) 2nmc 
• 
Cm) and (e) are the mass and charge on the electron and r is the 
distance betvveen the nucleus a.r."1d the electron. Because r· is not 
constant, the quantity ( 1/r3) must be averaged. I. ':lallt~r2 gives 
1 This theory V!S.S taken from 7.!h:i.te, op. ill•, pp. 358 ... 
2 Pauling and VJilson, Introduction to Ouan.tu.m. 11echan1cs ,, 
PlJ·e 11.Cl. 
'.?: 
. ~ zv ( 1/rv): • 
aE n 31 ( 1 - ?! )( 1 ... I ) 
The :nucleus Y1ith a mechanical moment I-!:·h/2w a:nd nmgnctic 
moment MI tends to carr; out. a La"Uor precession arol.md this 
.field with an angular velocity w, which is the product of the 
field strength and the ratio betr:een the magnetic momen-t and the 
mechanical moment .of the nucleus. For this ratio we obtain 
MI 
,, : gI(e/2mc) • 
I"'h/2tr 
The quantity e/2m.c is the classical ratio and gI :ls called the 
nuclear g factor. Then 
The interaction energy is given by the product of w and the 
projection of r·:i-h/2w on l *, 
Since I~· and f'· precess around. F~:';, a.nd 1* precesses around j*, 
cos(I'~r·1*) must be averaged. lt} precesses around jt} much faster 
than I{t> and j,t} 
then j't· on I,e:. 
Therefore 
,-.'A! precess around F"". 
We then o btain3 
. ~~ ~~ We may then proJect I· on j • 
wI,l: g1 (e2;2m2c2 )(1·J:h/21!)(1/r3 )(I.zfh/2n)cos(I.;,-/~)cos{l{~/}) • 
'7 
,) 
Tho mutual energy'"' of t·\'vo :mc:ignetic dipoles ·with moments 
""'·· ·.C:l'"'i " Ql- v_ l):J .. s distance r apart is equal to 
The mag_;.netic moment of the spinning electron is 
The nuclE;ar magnetic moment is given b;y-
By the use of t.he direction cosines Pauling and. Goudsmit5 have 
shown that the value of the term in the braces is equal to 
Therefore 
-· 
, s = gl ( e/2mc) ( I{}h/2,w) 2( e/Zfl1c) ( s~~li/2n) ( J /r3 ) tco s( i'li· /:-) 
• 
The total i..'l'.lte:raction for the spin and orbit. bficomes 
where 
a': gI(e 2h2/Bw2m2c 2 )(1/i•2·) [c.f:::·;/;)cos(l:.:-/:) ·\. (s·-~;2l:)cos(s';'/:) 
- (3:/;2/t)cos( /:1*)cos( s~:1~:)] . 
5 Pauling and Gouds:mi t, The Structure of 1irill. ,S,pectra, 
pp. 206. 
Substituting the value 
- z3 ( l/r3 ) = --------
a~ n 31 ( 1 - ! ) ( l - I ) 
into the preceding formula, we obtain 
Letting 
then 
a·r = 
2 
{ = 4tt2e 4 
h2c2 
Rhc c( 2z3 
a• :: gr --------
n31( 1 ... t )( l - I ) • 
1 1 ·
Goudsmit ha.s sho,~6 that the value of the terms 1n the bracl{et 
could be :replaced by 1~·2 /l:-2 • 
Then 
a• 
Rhc <[ 2z3 
= 161 
n3 (1 1) • ( . 
-I ) 
- 2 J J 
a' ·- gl 
R{ 2z3 
-
-
cm 
7. • 
n°(1 
-
i)j(j 
- ' ) 
8 
The nuclear .factor g 1.s given by the ratio between the nuclear 
magnetic moment in Bohr mag;netons (eh/4rrmc) and the mechanical 
moment.. Therefore if g1 is to be expressed in nuclear mag...'1.etons 
(eh/4trMc) then g! must be divided by 1838. then7 
6 Ibid., pp. 225. 
7 v~hi te ., op. ,ill., pp. 2;61 .. 
al ... 
·~ 1838 ~ ·· t )j (j ~ I ) 
E c£ 2z3 
-.~ 
cm • 
z3 is broken up into tim pa:ets z1 and Z~ rcrhere L\ is the effec-
tive nuc1ea:r charge inside the closed electron shell and Z0 the 
(") 
effective nuclear charg(s outside .. 0 This gives 
lP':C.8· 1()3 (l - })' J'( i. - I ). c;,._, ,,,1,0 s cJ 
Brei t9 has stwu:rn that relatJvi ty corrections are diJ'feY0nt f'or 
two levels of a doublet ana. must be taken into account. This 
correction is obtained by multiplying a' by k, r1here 
-
- 4s j ( ,j - 1,) (l_::.!j_ 
le 
(4p2 - ') p ' 
'ITlEORE'I'lCAL CO.MPtr.r1'lTIOl\JS 
For s electrons 1 is equal to zero and j is equal to one-
half" therefore, the n.ew value of a' is given by 
z1 is equal to Z ror s elect1 .. oxrn and 2h is equal to one for an 
allcali atom. R is equal to 109734 cm-1 n0 equa.1s 1.627 .1o 
(2 is given by 5,305 x 10-5 and g1 equ..als 1 .. 4. Hubstituting 
8 ·1-0· 1 .,.61 
. ~-' pp. 0 • 
9 
9 G .. Breit, see Goudsndt, _wysicaJ Review, XLIII (1933), 636. 
10 '"h · t . ·t tv .i. e , op~ c:1..- • , • 90. 
1.0 
0.0302()0 X k,. () He fi.nu thr:,t, v?.., is equal to 0.99~>58. Using ti'1is 
val1m ux.1d the above VP.lues ·ue fi::1d tbt\t k: :Ls 0qunl to l.0118865. 
;Eul tip.lyil1G th::i.s vnl1..1fl of' I;: by o .ozoroo ';;,e f1I1d that a' is equal 
to 0.030559,. 
•i.';eI..!''Al"~".".A'l'lt-'. to 1";'_"1 t''.)ifil. ·Ce ;'~ .... ,;.,re .... /.~e· t·l"·r.,,t th"' 2c,., • - _ ..!....\, .._,, ~ . I - f' -. ..;,'(; .. , •,d,0, · U~-:C> U § 
r-3 
sc para t:t.on is 
J·t2) ~-- . 
Substituting in this formu.la .fi1•st for F equal to tr.ro and then 
for I' equal to o:ne, i·tre f:lnd thn.t ,i;_, - ~F is equal to [;at which 
J;' ~ ll• 1 -
is the vaJ.u..:::; found grc.1.phic2.ll;y j.11 Ficu:re 4. 
"''·""' Y'[l· -.-~~ .j., ·1 r,,, ·j s o· or-..J..-118 CTI'-1 
~._,. J/ d. "· .. l: ... ~"-J-,\ ..,.. . • \,J . .:,ll ·• 
11 
C!!APTEH II 
FOR T:GE B'IT,TDY OF IJE S'f HUCTURE 
Observation of the hyperfine structure of spectra requires 
instruments wtlich Hre: capable of high resolution. The term re-
solution refers generally to the ability of an oyJtical i...'l'lstru-
ment to separate tvro closely situated in:1a,ges. Interferometers 
are the chief instruments f'or resolving hyperfine structure. 
'.rhe one most co:n:i10nly used is some modification of the parallel 
plate or Fabry-Perot type. Porre:r•ful as this inst:ru.n1m1.t is, the 
ovur-all I'e solution obtai.na.ble 1;Ji th any experimentnl arrange-
ment is 11..;ui ted by o r factors. 1'he origin of line spectra 
is in g<::1neral a complex process aud SE1veral factors inf'luonce 
tl1e form of the nlinesn in emission. The phenomena of hyrJer-
fine structure are mn.nii'ested by extremely minute effects, and 
considerable attention must be directea. to instrumentation in 
order tho_t such ef'f"ects r;1ay be detected. 
The factors which, at the radiation sot1rce, affect the 
1-Y:Ldth and forr.ll of spectral lines must especially be talren into 
account in the study of hyperi'ine structure. A group of sucll 
factors is the follmving:1•2 
1. Natural v1idth. 
2. Doppler effect. 
z,. Pressure broadening. 
4. Absorption. 
5. Stark effect. 
l s .. 'l'olansky • Higg Resolution Spectroscopy, pp. 3-18. 
2 F:hite, .Qll• cit., pp .. 419~436 .. 
The f'irst of se is an sic property of the c~ to.nis. This 
fact that the energy levels 1t1i tl1-
in the Have:ragoi'' atom are not too sha.rply defined, but are of' 
f1:ni te v.rid th. It is to be cted, then, that a sr,ectral line 
'';Jill have a i'tnite width correspond:Lng to the sum of f:tnite 
vridths of energy levels invobrec1 in :I.ts formation. Since 
the spectroscopist deals th collections of' atoms t1.nd not v::i th 
individual atoms, this r,idth is inescapable; hEmce, the 
terms 11 average 11 atom and "natural11 viidth. 
The Doppler effect exercir$e. s perhaps the large st influence 
011 the b1•eadth of spectral lines. The Doppler spread is a con-
seq1,1ence of the random thermal motions of the radiating atoms. 
Atoms moving with velocity component (u) toward or arm,y from 
the observer emit radiation rJb:i.ch., bc:ocause of the Doppler effect,, 
vmuld appear to be of frequEJncy v + dv and v - dv respectively, 
vshere, dv :: uv0 /c; v0 being the rad1ation frequency of an atom 
for tThich (n) i.s zero, and (c) the velocity of l:tght .. 3 '.I'he net 
result is a statistical broadening of the spectral lines and is 
a funct:Lon of temperature and the mass of the atom. 
Pressure broadening of' li.i.'le s results from the perturbing 
effects of ne:i.ghboring atoms or molecules on thG one:rmr states 
or the ra.dia ting a tom. degree of pe.rturbation de 011 
the :nature of' tbe port:urb:Lng pt:;.rticle, i~e., the pttr'ticle may 
be charged or urichr:rged, like or unlike thE, radiating atom. 
The perturbation effects depend also on the closeness of 
3 Tolansky, .Q.12• ill•, pp. 6. 
app1"oach of the particles, and, hE:1ince on the temperature 
sity of the gas in 1nhich tbe radintin6 atom is 1.oca.tE~d. 
This of broadening may 'be reduced b;v use of' sources in 
vJhicl1 tho gas pressure and current density are maintained at 
values. 
The emissio11 of a radiating atom :criay be absorbed by non-
ra.diating atoms v,rhich surround it. This absorption may cause 
serious v1idening of s:r;ectral lines; especially in the case oi' 
res·::,nance lines. The te.ndency for absorption is a maximum for 
the frequency of' greatest inte.ns:i.ty, i.e., at the center of 
13 
thf) line. If the source is extensive or of high density, the 
center-line range of frequex1cies may be entirely absorbed and 
not observable. 'This phenomenon, kno1;1.n as self-reversal, re-
sults i.n the formation of a false 11 structuren. For example, if 
the absorption at the center of a line is :ne.arly complete 1 the 
line :aay appear to be a dou.blet., which, in :feality, it is not. 
The S effect, i.e .. , the interaction of a strong ex-
ternal electrical field with the radiating atoms, broadens the 
lines in that it initiates addit:lonal qunntized splitting of the 
energy levels. The effect is more deleterious if the external 
field is non-uni.form. !n this case, radiating atoms 1.n differ-
ent parts of the field are variously af.fectod, and the result 
is a s:11e:ared 11 Stark broadening. 
The above discussion on the factors YJhich influe:nce the 
form of spectral lines ma,y be applied directly to the images 
obtained by interference :methods. 'Ihe spectral n lines« of the 
interfe.rometer are then called fringes. 
ssctional diagra.':us. 
I 
:\'he breadth of' a linG is desig:;:1t1ted by thf-; hr.1£·-vJldth (;;:) 
uhich is tbs distm1ce be t'neen tt:co ,::olnts rthe:re the intensity is 
Ii" ti:.E, h.alf-uidths of the doublet cmnrone:nts approach<es or 
detected. 
Fig. 7 .--B.ffect e1f' Abso1"'pt:t.on on Lil.1e Form 
Ti1.e solid curvo rop:resE~.nts the line as emitted. The dash 
cu.J2"tJOE, shon the effects of' nbse;rption~ note the increase in 
15 
a spurious structure, when absorption at the center of the line 
is excessive, is also indicated. 
The width of spectral lines or fringes can be controlled to 
a remarkable extent by the proper design 211c1 operation of the 
light source. The authors of this papel"' were, hm;mver, limited 
to the use of an arc-type sotu•ce. ~Ji th ths arc source both the 
Doppler effE-)Ct and pressure broadening are relatively large .. 
For example. a quBntitative indication of the magnitude of the 
Doppler effect alone may be calcul.D.ted from the following ex-
pression .. 4 
Half'-r;idth : • 71 x 10-6(T/LI)'} v cm. -1 
\7here, T: Absolute temperature 
M :: Atomic weight 
v : Frequency in wave numbers 
For Sodium at 500°Abs., a relatively lo;;,1 value, the above for-
mula yields a half-width of .056 cm-1 or .02 Angstrom units. 
This va.lue is of the same order of magnitude as the separation 
of the hyperfine structure components o.f one of the Sodium D 
lines • The properties of the arc, thus , may le ave much to be 
desired i:n connection 1.-Jith the sharpness of its lines. 
The Fabry-Perot Interferometer 
This instr"Ulllent consists of' trJ'O plane-pt,rallel gloss plates 
v1ith adjacent surfaces coated uith a pnrtially transparent film 
of metal vthich has a high coefficient of reflection. 
4 Tolan.sky, lgc • ..£.ll. 
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e 
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17 
fronts, resulting from r:rultiple reflections, are all par2.llel 
and v.rill be collected l1y the lens at the point s. \'Jhem 9 is 
slilall and the reflection e1'ficicncy is hj_gh. thero may be over 
one-huJ1dred of such wnve frontg. The phase difference between 
successive ,;2ave f:ronts :.ts giv-en by the expression; 
~ :: ( 2w/ i\ )2tcos S • 
where ( t.) is the separation bet'i.'i'een plates. Y:Jhen this phase 
differancc is an integrnl :umltiple of (2w), constructive inter-
ference occurs. The i.ntensi ty distribution within any fringe, 
in terms of P, R, and ~" is given by: 6 
I: _____ p£_ l 
(1 - R)2 1 4R '- _.....;; __ sin2ii1/2 
(1 ... R)2 
l!!'UJ,X or: I : ___ .......... ___ • l7here, Imax = 
1 - F sin21/2 
p2 
t ( 1 - R)2 
and, F1 - 4R 
- . (1 ... R) 2 
The order (n) of a fringe is (2t/ i\ )cos e and is a maximum 
at the center of the pattern. From the inte:..:s;.ty equation and 
the Rayleigh. criterion for resolution, an expression can be ob-
tained fo,r the resolving power of the Fabry-Perot interferometer. 
The Rayleigh criterion is that t17o lines ar.e said to be re ... 
solved when the maximum intensity of one line falls on the first 
minimum of the other. This situ.atio:n .for t1i10 lines of equal in-
6 IbiJ;l., pp,. 78. 
18 
f • 
solution 
tt,.eory it it:; t 
cUstr:1.but:Lon of tbe 
.from 
t (:. D, fi/2~ it follorrs that thE, int(-jJ: ty at D 
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TC - T.,.\ 
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At cQnter of by 
reimlvtng poTter is given 
of VC:.1 by above ex-
1:c solvub1e order • 
ton, .. 171=173 .. 
resolving power is: 
• 
If the reflecting pmver R is high, F is large enough that the 
angle may be replaced by the sine, a..Y1d the :resolving pmwr ex-
pression then becomes: 
1 
:: - 110 1TFli/(2 x 1.21) 
: ·- n0 11 [Ri/1.21( 1 - R)J • 
19 
The qu..anti ty in braces !!my be called the effeeti ve number 01' 
reflections and is analogous to the n1:m1ber of apertures in the 
expression for the resolving pov:er of diffraction gratings. It 
must be remarked, however, that the fringes 01' tw·o radiations to 
be re solved are in general not of equal intensity. Also, in the 
case of the Fabry-Perot interfero.:neter, the fringes are not sym-
metrical, but are broadened unsymmetrically toward the center of' 
the pattern. Hence, the Rayleigh criterion cannot be applied 
with rigor. The above equation, however, is a YJO·rkable approxi• 
ma tion, and shows the de_pendance of re sol v:tng power on the cen-
tral order nuvnber and the reflecting poHer of the half-silvered 
su.rfaces .. 
The variation of order (n) with vn1ve nu11ber (v) may be ob-
tained from the basic equa.tion: n = 2tvcos e, where l/i\. is re-
placed by ( v). Near the center of the pattern; dv : dn/2t. 
1fo ving from one fringe to the next, dn is equal to one , and the 
corresponding wave nu.:nber change dn is l/2t. This last quanti ... 
ty is called tr.1e spectral ran&e. It represents the range of 
20 
r1ave n.m:iber tbti.t r.my be ex~unined w1thout the overlapping of the 
fr:1:nges of successive orders. '.I:'he r2.11gc bet.;;7oen orders may be 
varied at 'i'Jill by adjustJ.ng the plate separation. 
CI-ll'i III 
The cmnpo.nen ts of the aI)I)£U'atus used by the authors are 
si:lown in the photogi-•aph o.n pri.ge m:i. A. schematic diagram show-
ing the placement of' components is given on page £4. A list 
of svecific parts of apparatuz i.s as follows: 
Light source-----SodiU!JJ. Lab .. Arc--GHertner 
E.onochroma tor----'I·ype L2~:;';7 ,~3pectron:ieter--Gaert:aer 
Inter.ferometer---Fa.bry-Perot--Gaertner 
4. Short tele seope--Type 508--Gaortner 
5 ~ Ca the tome ter-----Type IE92,0-- ~2--Caertner 
6. Liliscellaneous .... ---Auxiliary le:c1se s a:nd pho tograph:.tc 
equipment • 
Ligllt from the Soclit-w Lab-Arc . ; .,.. .J,,,:) pcssed through the spec-
tromo te r in order to i so ls. te tbe D .lines from other 1:i.ne s pre s-
ent in the Sodium spectru-in. The spectrometer also offers a 
means of controlling the intensity o.f the light falling on the 
interfero1neter. The or:tical system of' the spectrometer (mono·~ 
chron.iator) conr:ists of an entrance sl:tt, collimating lens, con-
on prism, ob,ject:tve lens and e.xi t slit.. Ac.Jjustment 
of the i:uonochro:mator slits is sommvhat crttical in that the op-
tinm.:m combJnnt:;011 of resolution a . .nd intensity is thereby con-
trolled~ '.I'his is e:sf'eCially pertinant in the case of direct 
visual observation. Fniiovdng the monochromator a:re the colli-
ma t·h:1g and converging :l.t-;nse s. The convergent tJE;eJn method of 
mou.11t·h1g is advai.1tr:.geous in tba t it ef'fecti ve introduces a 
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stop, i.e., the interferometer aperture is reducea.. 8 With an 
i.ntense source, the loss oi' intensity due to decrease in aperture 
is no problem, and errors in plate .figure, mirror deposition,. and 
plate parallelism are materially reduced. In using the interfer-
ometer. the plate separation ws.s adjusted so that the fringes of 
the D1 and D2 lines fell a.lterila.tely .and evenly spaced. · The 
plate separati.on for such a pattern may be caleulated by setting 
the spectral range ( l/2t) equal to 1/(n ·+ i) times the wave num-
ber difference of the D lin~s (17 .3 cm-1 ). 9 The plate separation 
used was 1.497 centimeters. A short telescope fitted with a mi-
crometer eyepiece was used for visual observation of the fringe 
pattern. The f'ringes were photogra}:-:,b.ed in two ways: (1) a lens 
of 50 cm. focal length was used, the film being placed in its 
i'ocal pla11e,. ( 2) the fringe pattern was first formed by the short 
telescope objective lens and then projected by the eyepiece on to 
the photographic .film. By the last method, the image size ob ... 
tained was equivalent to that of a single lens of 1.5 meter focal 
length. 
8 Tolansky~ .Q.Q• cit., pp. 162. 
9 Granath and Van Atta, uThe IJ'ucloar Spin and .magnetic tlo-
:::n.ent of Sodium from Hyperfine Structure'1 ., Physical. Revi1:n7,. XLIV 
( 1933), 935~ 
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Figure 9. --Photograph o.r_Apparatus 
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the instrument was set on the hyperfine components of one of the 
sodiuzn D lines. The primed m1d unprimed subscripts re.fer to par-
t:i.cular components as le.baled on the above drarsing. The quantity 
( t) in the formulas :1.s the plate sopara tion in centimeters.. The 
averagE., of the rc~sults of thc-;1s0 formulas then gives the desired 
separ-a tion of tl1e hyfK:lrfine components of one of the soditm1 D 
lines; in wave numbers ( c:m-1 ). 
Data 
'ihe data in Table I was taken from a photograph; using a 
cathetometer. One-hundred readings v1ere tah::e.n on each COlll.f-'onent 
of tt::.e D2 lix1e, in three successive orders. The first block of 
ten reac11:ngs is given co:nple te. The first a:1d the nine remain-
ing blocl'.:s are indic::1ted by their ri:1spective averages. 
Figure 10 . --}abry-Perot Interferometer Fringes 
of the D1 and D2 Lines of Sodium 
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Ta'ble I 
~~ 
L L• K K' J Ji 
-----
4 .. '7702 5.0849 5.9745 6 .lfS83 6 .. 9015 7 .0518 
4.7718 5.0730 5.98'73 6.1639 6.8919 7.0421 
4.7535 5.0899 5.9677 6.1598 6.8987 7.0473 
4. '7668 5.0835 5.9764 6 .1'735 6.8914 7.0554 
4.7768 5.0830 5.9719 6.1648 6.8885 ?.Ob27 
4.'7627 5.0823 5.9702 6.1656 6.8921 7.0514 
4.7680 5.0879 5.9777 6.1605 6.8918 7.0492 
4.'7627 5.0792 5 ~ 96'72 6.1748 6.882ZS 7.0442 
4.7668 5.0848 5.9'703 6.1762 6. 892,6 '7.0531 
4.7648 5.0'734 5 .. 964Zi G.1669 6.8863 7.0414 
4 .• 76540 5.08209 5.97275 6.16643 6.89180 '7.04886 
4.75962 5.07909 5~97133 6.1'7357 6.88855 7.05142 
-~--· .. - ---, 
4.77008 5.08460 5.97583 6.17490 6.B9238 ?.05510 
4.'75846 5 .. 08504 5~9'7499 6.17376 6.88891 7.05457 
4.75842 5.09215 5.98158 6.17246 6.88925 7.05584 
-
4.78357 5.07801 5.98675 6.1?639 6.89664 7.051El7 
4.7'7446 5.08670 5.97677 6.17767 6. 88714 7.05562 
4.78297 5.,08139 5.9e;;:;11 6.18047 6.89518 7.05604 
--=-=--~-
4.78000 5.09'729 5 .. 98861 6.186'79 6.90373 7.06666 
---
4.77276 5.10639 5.99009 6.18877 6.90355 7.06824 
-
~~--- -~~ 
Average or' .L 100 readings. 
4.77059 5~08737 5. 6.17713 6.893'7l 7 .. 05642 
·------~-·--
Expe rim.en tal Re sul ts 
as given in the final row of averages in Table I, are substi-
tuted into the three-order form.ulas and the indice,ted computa-
tions performed, the following results are obtained: 
from formula, 1. v-v' ::: l/2t ( .199778) 
2. v-v' -
-
l/2t ( 740r::';!1) ., v· .C.v0 ·· 
3. v-v 1 - l/2t (.006686) 
-
v-v':: l/2t (.182996) 
The value of' (t) vms 1 .. 497 centimeters. Tbr:.1 final value for 
the frequency difference of the two co'x;ponents of the sodiL1.m D2 
line is: 
v-v' :: .182:998/2.994 :: .06112 cm.·1 • 
Again, this result is based on da taken by using a ci::1 theto21?>-
ter on a photograph of the fringes. Consistent results could 
not be obtained from c:iata taken directly by means of the micro-
met.er eyepiece. The unreliabili t,y of' the latter 'Itethod rests 
li,rgely on two factors: (1) eye fatigue in the observer, Md 
(2) the impossibility of' retaining the same fringe pattern over 
a per.iod of tj_me sti.fficient for the collection of a reasonable 
arnount of data. The ridgidi ty of t11.e adjustable type interfer-
ometer used by the a:nthors 1.nas inadequate with respect to the 
second of tl:ie above factors. Visual measure:rnents with the mi-
crometer eyepiece were, hortevcr, usefu.l in thE'J preliminary iden-
tif·ication of the featurf;;s of the hyperfine structure fringe sys-
tern. 
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Concluding Remarks 
r'e have seen how the thoor-y of hyp~l'.'fine structure yields a 
,,., .. 
value of .061118 c121-l fo:c the sDectral nave nu1J1l-ier sorn:1ration ~ ~ 
corresponding to the spli tt:t:ng of' the 32S2,. energ;r level of sodium. 
c; 
Se ,Jara tions of' • 0612 cm-1 frmn the D, line and • 0555 ~ ~ 
... 
c:.11-.1. from 
the Dz line have been reported by G:r·.Gnsth and VEn Atta~lO The 
agx'eement between. th.eory and experiment found by the authors of 
thiB paper, hence, may not bo qualified co:mplE?tEly thm.1t a sim-
ila:r study of the D1 line. However, the application. of' Dr. R. A. 
Fisher I s reducti.on forumlas tovrard the analysis of hyperfine 
structure has been illustrated; and the value of .06112 cm-1 
determined by the authors is in good agreement with the theon,::t-
ically computed value. It may be expected, that, when the study 
of hy rfine struct1..1re is implemented by light sources hnving 
sharp lines and with a recording !nicrophoto.me ter which i:ndica tes 
the intensity contour of photographically recorded fringe pat-
terns, accurate and rapid analysis of hyperfine structure could 
be accomplished by using the F'isher reduction formulas. 
10 Gra..nath Van Atta, 1££. ill• 
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